
TII El CALIFORNIA-GOLD'RtGION.
SAN PRCWISCO, Feb. 1, 1849.

Oar gold region or placer is actually-';he only
thing or eircomsuinee that 1 over knew not",exag-
crated; Law, gospel and politics ;are becoming
obsolete in the great eagerness to obtain ti (share of
the placer. Last July. our gold diggers were satis-
fied to obtain tiro or three ounces of gold per day;
now they throw up thespade and pickaxe ifthey don't
find a "chunk" every hour or two. Upto this date,
'BOO has been paid for a single lump. tram inform-
ed there''is in this town a piece weighing thirty
poundSz I have heard of several pieces weighing
each fire pounds; there is in town a piece .of stone
weighing.seren pounds, containing about three lbs.
of gold; it looks as if the stone and gold had been
half melted up together. •

From November to March, the San Joaquin and
Sacramento valleys aretno cold for gold digging,
although the people have built from four to six hun-
dred houses, and are busily engaged in tindingooll.
From the first of April to Augnst.there will beifaily
turned out of the banks and • rivers, six to eight
thousand Troy ounces gtild, 21 to 21i carats fine,
which sells here fur merchandise at $l6 per ounce,
$l4 fur cash. After August, thousands will leave

' the placers; one fourth of those who remain in Au-
gust and September will be sick With a fever that
.heids them from thirty to a hundred days.

Some twenty cargoes of merchandise are landing
in this port at this date. From hence wgreater part
is reshipped in launches for the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers, 120 miles up, a run of two or three
days. Freight at the rate of ;,:; %3 per bbl; passengers
sl6,•each one feeding himself; common board $3

-per day; stabling $2; rooms 6 by 8 to 14 by 16 feet
each, 'sill to $lOO per month. A hotel is next month
to be opened here; the building cost $30,000, has

--8') rooms that 'Will bring $O9O to 1,500 per annum
each.

<The owner i-alcillate, with the nicety of a Van,
tree, thus: Should the building burn down in six
ni intbs. it pays c-is', an-I the bar and table pay $.2,-
000 or 3,000 per month. Should it last over that
time, it pays 18 per cent. per month in re .ts only.
There are small houses paying ,the same rates.—
'Freight to :11oeterey, (one day's sail,) $lO per toll;
brigs are chartered ut e3,000-per month; captains'
wages, $3OO permonth; mates 150 to 200 dollars per
month; pork, 60 dollars per bbl.; flour, 10 dol. one

1 week, the next 25 dol.; fowls, Ito 2 dol.; eggs,3 to
a dol.- per dozen (riot an hundred;)' wa-hing of
chitties, 12 to 21 dol. per 'dozen. Sonie merchanta
send their washing to the Sandwich islands, only ,
1500 miles. (louse lots of 25 feet front, are bought
up at 1,000 to 5,000, thepurchasers sending to Bis•

ton or New York fur their hou,:cs.
I,lre have nn Woikinenoior time to do anything

but dig and pocket gold.. No one has much time
to don a debtor, and no debtor has any•time to listen
to a creditor—a very happy state of affairs this, utleast for one party. Even ourgovernment at Wash-
ington appear iii the same way, as far as attending
in California, which, with New Mexico, cost UncleSam 61 5,000, 0 00, the interest of which is, say 675,-
000 per month, tj•hich the duties colected in th is
port alone will cpver• and the plaCer will distributeone millien per n oath hod no mistake. Any man,
womati, or child who may need a thousand dollars,has only to go to the "California Placer Bank" andtake it, and he fii iids himself immediately a-ready-made steekhultier and director. All are on the g0„..-)trhead-get-gold„..-)trhead-get-gold principle—doctors, lawyers, trailers.bent.nen, Carters diggers, thieves and murderers.Up to this dat themurdered bodies have been rec-ognized—at leas could be counted. This year Ifear, they canno be counted. Gold, real pure gild,is so plenty you may see it piled up on counteri andtables like so many bags of shot, one to three hun-dred ounces in al bag. Nothinir• is more carnmea
for a person travelling, front num town to gonther ouhorseback,-to refuse to carry gold for a friend on at-
eonnt °fits weight: it is eqiiivitlCilt to asking Yourfriend to carry a bag of corn to mill in any other
vouatry. We have become a strange people,- andlive hi a strange country. Nature is not saii-tiedwith covering, the valleys of the Sacramento andlian Joaquin with g'ttild, but to please us, she has thiswinter cos ei ed the earth with slum to call up oldassociations. We have, for the first time, snow inthe, street,.

.Tlinnsarid a f. Doh ion nt, iii War,4l tog~...--.1., .-1...,,gladly cogi-fe here for 1.1:42,000 per annum, but [then
they arrive here and find eitoks and stewards ash
iit9Oo each, they will as gladlyresign and take tofliEgirig•

. A salary of slo,oooperannum for Gtivernor won't
I.'3'. now the officers now iniCalifornia •pagienily
awaiting to he. relies ed, pay their way I hardly

- know. The temptation to digend speculate is great
—yet, flom the Governor to a Lieutenant, they
linye attended solely to their din), in filch- repective
dices; perhaps reen were never so tempted befeie.1
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CA urtiroya----A noon "stufc."--We believe,ex-
cept it he Ali. ..Stephens, of Georgia, and a few other Iiinpracticables, that all people now agree that, in the
purchase of California, our Government made what
n Yankee wrth! call "party considerable of n speck
of,it," So, at lea-t, it seems, thinks the Leaden
.Horning Chronicle. In an article on the subject of
California, on the irh ult. the Chronicle says:—

ilrother Jonathan, it. must be admitted, never mademore successful deal 'rhan''when he bauf.r,ht, iiir
ready cash, the vast bliek npromising land,throngff n remote corner of which rolled over it-4
glitteting sands the otalisco%ered Pactolas of theWest. He has a right to chuckle over his purchase.like the treasure-linder, who, turning over the soil,erhis newly purchased acres, throws up a crock of
.gold. A twenty years' lease of the patch agroundwhich comprises the valleys watered by the San
Joaquin and Sncremerno, would fetch, in George
Robins' auction-room, more than enough to reim-burse the price paid fort he feu-simple of the whole
tr44.1 of t%hich it tunas so insignificant a part."The Yankee bti in- little knew, when he cioed
his bargain, that he was purchasing nu inheritanc:uh;ch 'night enable him to cheapen the circo:aticg
medium in the markets af the worhl, and t-n.rhaps to
beat out of the trade' th-. imperial gold merchant o.`
the East, w lioae article, extracted with greater la-bor, yields a less ample profit on the cost of produe-:
tom. The Mexican:; on their side, must feel atonemortification at discovering. on late, the %nine of n
province which they bartered for the blessing-a of
peace and a round sum of Amerizati

"But for them we feel no coinpassion. The sourcecf-protit was pntent and obvious then, as in the day,:when Drake picked spa handl:if of earth, r7Od tinted,as it crumbled in his fingers, the shining particleswhich betrn‘cd the riclics.ef the soil. The coon-.
trymen of Cot-az—more lazy and apathetic thug)
their Indian subjects—would not give themselves
the trouble of stooping to pick up the gold to quest
of which their ancestors roamed the American con-
tinent from sea to sea, and perpetrated every crimethat can disgrace humanity. It was reserved forthe sinewy arms. and stirring, bustling spirit of theAnglo-Saxon race to turn to account the wealthwhich its former owners were too careless to secure.Bcr apn.-g, scooping. raking, digging, washing,. sif-ting, filtering, the Yankees will have turo.).l thewhole country iuside out in less time than it tookthem to make it their own."
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Tiu EliriTS or ANNnxAronr.-1 writer for the
Cherokee Adrocatr, from Texas. speaks as *follows. IThe annexation of Texas wan bitterly assailed byour Federal opponents:

Annexation hue given to industry a spur, and hasprove,' to the-general prosperity of the country, ablessing. The time of starvation hos passed awoy.
. The past tt as a season of excellent crops, yet therush of emigiation is such, that grain and provisionsgenerally command a pried price antle,lt is believedthat the vast country yet unsettled, will •

ECI attractemigration, that the products of industry will longdemand good -prices. Land can bebought cheap.—I have just•seen a gentleman who has been out look-ing and purchasing. lie found one tract of a 'cairn°of land, for _sale, for twenty-five cents per acre. 'Hepurchased a tract of ever one thousand acres for one
hundred dollars. Not an endless prairie, as some
people think nll of Texas to -be, but good timber,connected with prairie, and two small creeks run-ning through with excellent bottom land _for culti-
‘atian. One more feature of.Texan life, and I willclwe my prevent letter. The Texians excel otherpeople of a new country in schools. In every con-siderable settlement I have found a school. Truly,the "schoolmaster is abroad, in the land," I havenot found one country seat permanently locatedwithout its school, and generally of a permanentnature, and of the higher order in 1.4, -as. And thistells well 'for a people so lung anti .0- grieviouslyoppressed with a war far their independence.

STARVATION IN IRELAND.
We;Copy from the*ew York; Tribune the fol-

lowing,. condensed accdunt of the'Pitemita condition
of,thOrish people, Their autreringt.',:tre truly
heart Shndeing. •

- "A pitor female, child was foundifeadl- in a erases
street;'itrappearance at once suggesting the destf-'
tutionof which it was a victim. An impost was
held, land t verdict of; "death from, starvation, re-
turned. An inquest was held in the County prison,
upon the body of a woman named Mary M'Certhy
who had been committed the previous day as a vag-
rant. ! She was in en exhausted state at the time
of her committal. The Jury returned a verdict of
"died Ibr the Visitation of God." A man 50 years
..of age, was observed by aNvornanammetiCatherine
Engliish, neat the Chorch7yard of Drutricullei6 She
askedihmi sotoe qUestiotis, to which he replied that
he was weak. ills clothes had mud upon them.—
subsequently'lfe crawled to within.' h quarter of a
mile bf this villug,e, where he was seen lying in a
ditch; but no one wished to_admit hit4r into their
House' as they were apprehensive that lie had fever,•
or srlite other contagious disease. Information
having been conveyed to this towni the Police pro-
ceeded to the spot, amithend the poor creature dead.
FronV the historylofellie case, coupled with the
emaciated appearance of the body, the Coroner was
of opinion that death was ,caused by hardship, ex-
posure to cold, flab, and general debility. The ju-
ry returned a verdict accordingly,- - -

- An inquest
was held on the body of Micheal Devitt, which had
been !found lying-en the bill of Currag,more, in the.
parndi of Kilmasinlla, on Friday, with life extinct,
anti a feW turnips, some of which ha l 'been eaten,
llyiogibeside the corpse.- - - - Dr. Edward Kittson,
of Nenagh, on his examination, stated that having
entered the house of the deceased, he found bins
lying on the fluor in a most wretched condition,
dead. His wire and three of their children were
lying, on some straw in another part of the cabin,
in tiM emaciated and weakly state. Such a scene
during the eonrim of his professional_ experience, he
ticker witnessed.- One of the children lying dead
by th'e side of the toothier, and another eget about
eight years cowering over a few embers, whose ap-
pearance was little better than that of those lying
by_ the side of Vie wretched "'nether. The body of
Der4t presented no marksof violence IA the Doc-
tor supposed he must have died of extreme want
and xitanalation, accelerated by exposure to the
inclemency, of the night. A verdict of death forwant! of proper'nourishment was returned in the
case of the father and daughter. A poor man nam-
ed Jrllin Ryao, residing with his brother in a hot
near Puckawa, died of narration. The poor wretch
had not eaten a moisel of food since the Friday pre-
vionsL, and repeatedly called for "a bit to eat" a few
hourii before his death, which his brother, was not
n'Jle I to procure hint. The 'condition of the corpse
was ,revolting in the extreme, stretched on snine
strati', with no other covering than the rags he woreduring the day. The condition of the entire corn-
menhy in the parishes of Curriortholt and Kilhally-

is awful in the extreme, principally front dis-
soperinduced by cold and starvation." ;

LATER FROM MEXICO.
e—Netv (Menus Pienyune Of the '2Bth ult. hits
veil tiles of, Mexican papers from the capital to
3111 March, inclusive.

he que:tion of a loan of $1,500,000, to be nel,ro-
'd on p:edgre of Ow-F.:9,000.000. a portion of the
nniiy to be paid by the United Staten i/1 May

ha4l given rise to-lunch debate in the Senate.
XIX any that accusations gravely cana-

lising the Ministras of tVar, of Finance, and of
dgln Relations, are to bo forthwith brought be-
Pongress. It adds significantly: "Then you
a tniuirtry full of popularity." •

T to assassins of Nlarcial Wane° at Oaj tea !ive
beet fund guilty and cowl _mined to die,

E Sigto dtinoonces the British authorities at Be-
lize it giving countenance to the insurgent Indians
low ravagiog the fairest portions of Yucatan. The
51.1111 paper remarks. that the insurrection, which
secined to be on the point of extinction, has broken
out itguiu with fresh .violence.

,TwApache Indians lately Made nn irruption into4the epartuveut of Smiora, Committing aif. okrow.. i
strJefrthiee se Aral detachments of armed men
rent against them. Seventy-three Mexicans wer e
slain dnritio the foray. mid from 800 to 1,000 head
of clitlie carried off: - This visttatio4; and the little
hon orkertained of protec'tion by the government,
Lac mliltiplied the emigration to California. The
totalzrilin of Sonora is anticipated, if, as is stated,
the rumor be true that the resident Indian popula•
tion (Tagil?) is rising in iebellion. The Situation
of Olege families, that hare ar) means of emigrating
to Califoinia, Or to other States, is represented as
fridlit fol.

I iformation had reactied the capital that there
waz a party in Tompieu intrigulng, fur the return of
Sal to Anon. The Neticioso, of that port. express-
es he de.-ire that he should he restored to the re-
ptilie, but not through a revolution.

I is 's tated that no less than seven weekly couri-
ers 1 belonging to the post. office department at Do-
rittro, had been taken by the Indians and put to

I death. -

`he sudden arrest and departure from the ntetrop7
of Gen. Perdigon Garay is commented on by
Sigin and one of ita correspondents, as a very
t handed measure im the part of General Arista,
Minister of War. Gai•ay is accused of conspii-
against the government; but his being spirited
y without any form of law, is said by his friends

,e an tutu -see which could,not. be ,exceeded in .the
ropolis of Turkey by-the despotic Sultan. •

revs~ TION(iS tv CALIEMINIA.—:.•The Balti-m4e Pali tot publishes a letter from San Blasi writ-
ten by a gentleman from Baltimore. on board the
steamship California, and dated the 14th February,
which says, ,•three ships have left San Bins within
,s many weeks, crowded with Mexicans for the
ni ies. There are three others up, which start. ins
fay or two. We found 30 Americans there, await-
n4 the steamer, ()It the Captain refused to take
lam. They, endeared to a' get a passage on the ,

re. gels going fro th there, bit were refused, not-
yi

'

listrinding they offered to pay more than double
lu price of passage. The Mexicans will nut allow
Ai 'lyrical's to go up on nay Of their vessels. They
all go up well armed and equipped, and say that
ih y intend to drive the Americans.olf. They will
have 30,000 men there by the Ist of Jun'. They
buy up ail the arms and ammunition they can get.

wrier was worth four dollars per pound nt s'an.
Was, and•one of our passengers was offered $330
fo a pair of Colt's six shooters. I expect we will
have some difficulties with them. I omitted to'say
that the Americans at Stitt Bias came through from
Vera Cruz and Tampico. Besides the large num-
bey. of Mexicans going up the coast, many are p-
in,' by land. We apprehend 'no danger. By theA'• Julie we will have '7,000 troops there, andpriohably 10.000 emigrants; and with thisSorce theywill not dareto trouble us."

FILO3I TLICAS.-•••DISTINGUISHED
the arrival of the steamship New Orleans, on the24.1.1, at New Orlenn=i from Galveston, Mnj. Gen.
Worth, Mnj. teas, Maj.:Pemberton, and Capt.

"and, of the _United States army, came passengers.
IGen. Worth left San Antonia on the 20th. 'Phe

et igrants at San Antonia for California had all
gone on, not deeming it necessary to wait for the
retection of the government troops. Gen. Worth'sekpedition to the',Gil-al will start about the 20thApril. r

At Indianola and Lavaca there have been severalcases of cholera and some few deaths. Capt. Rod-
gers, of the schooner Ocean Wave, died at Indianola,
and Mr. Hensley, of the firm of Hensley & olgeri
died at Port Lavaca. '

pie of the comp'anies of dragoons is now station-
ed near the old Towiash village, thirty or forty miles
shove the highest settlements. Emigrants may
now remove to the fertile valleys of the Bosque and
Noland's river .without fear of molestation.

A small hand of hostile Indians had lately appear-
ed on the frontier of Fannin county, and a rumorprevailed there that five men had been murdered by
them. It.is supposed these Indians are Shawnees,excited to revenge the murder of two of their tribe,a few months since.

Santa Anna, the war chief of the western bands
ofthe Canianches, has none on a foray Into .IsoMexican settlements west of the Rio Grande: • -

•

Toe Prim—A lady, motedTor;her bind feeliniriop bearing that the Pope was' afogitive from Rome;exclalined, "Poor old man! has he got any' firnityl"-
•On the matter being .explained to her she ,added,'Well, hope he'll, marry now."
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The steamer Niagara arrived at Bahia*, after

the short passage of 12 days' froin Liverpool, on
Thursday at 3P. M. •

••••••••

The Europa reached. Liverpool March N.
Tayloes Inaugural. address was telegraphed to
London.

Trade had beerer ileliessed In curse ten. ie of, 04
Continental neWi,'•until three days Celine the sten&
er,sai!edovhcrkfasorahle !Joys caused an iipprove-

FOREIGN- MARKET.
Cotton had fallen of it-penny, but _rallied and the

market closed with a brisk demand. Breadstutis übt
improved. .Prices condom to., recede. %Vestora,
flour 23e perbbin4a23s Gp. American wheat 6;44
per 70. tbs. Indian corn in moderate dennind-274'
to 264 per quarter. Dist yelloar -corn meal 124 61r.
138 6d. , 1 -

Cured Provisions steady. Liverpoid Beefrfalleo
3a to 5s'per tierce. Pork teis L7p, chiefly for shi)l
stores. Bacon active at former prices. Lard full
len Gd per cwt.

American stocks maintained thee price. )
ENGLAND.

Mr. Disraeli's motion to institute an inquiry is-
to the burdens on land,"was 1°0,280 to 180., t

The army and Navy estimates have been cams! '
by large maj,nties.

The. India News has created a great :
among the I'mglish people.

In Um manufacturing districts the demand, fir
goods had fallen off. Manufactured iron has slight
receded.Trade in India is healthy, Money is
Lnudunjis abundant. First class paper 23 to 2/1.

TheNarigation bill passed its second reading b.:
a majority of 56. M. Gladstoneexplainedthat if
the Americans did not give them reciprocity, the
British could by the bill retaliate.• •

The Cholera is disappearing—total deaths 816
In Irela nd however, it still races,

PRANCE.
The r Isla at Bruges were still going on.
Two of Gen. Brea's murderers have been guillo-

tined—the others pardoned.
Theaed Republicans clamor loudly against tie

executions. M. Prondhoin,is especially sarriae.—
Clubs ha,ve been abolished bly the Assembly, 378 !o
_356.

the Secialists areumAqally active, sowing As-
affection among the troops--

In consequences of the' state of Italy, troop; are
enthdriting at Toulon, and the army of the Alps is'
recruited.

The French funds have &ciliated.
HOLI,AND.

.'T el King of Holland died at his place on the 17di

HOLSTEt N
The armistice has ceased butweem,Dimmark and

Holstein, and!ntlicial notice has been given of the
fact. ElVlrts were made to prolong it for three
months, whiell it is said has been done.'

ADDITIONAL FOREIGN ITEMS.
The wires gave out beyond Calais, Me., before

all the news had been received.
lant.cso.—The west and smith of Ireland seem

to be in a deplorabit state. Several frightful mur-
ders are reported.

The Cholera is committing extensive ravages in
Limerick. To compensate for the sad and distress-
ing visitation, the farmers have commenced tilling
the ground, awl the potatoe is. again planted to a
great extent. The friends of Ireland, however,
show considerable alarm at this recurrence to a sys-
tem which has cost much life and treasure.

ENOS...ANIL—We rejoice to say that the Chulerais
fast disappearing. The tothl number of cases
has reached 13,304—0 f tvhich 1,200 were in the
tnetropltlitan districts-1,100 in the country. and
more than 11,000 elsewhere. The total deaths
have been 3,401.
Fithcn.—The trials'of the political•prisoners were

proceeding. But little interest emmentrateil npon
them. After a paintitl- invest4fation into alI .the
Brea, the 'l6ll-rcilftfigfttclt,-.willi the mor.jer '.;E•11.
the convicted parties, with the exception olthose
who were bronglit to the scatlord on the 14th and
guillotined. • •

This first application of tWs dreadful instilment
fit punishment, since the last roolntiun, has exci-
ted the Red Republicans to uncontrolable fury.

They have the Preotleitt as an exe-
cuti mer and inn assassin.

Since the steamer, floor has fidlen fir. awl pro
visions dull with a downward tendency. •-

Merchants are waiting fur their lett:era,

Gitt;ar FIRE IN TORONTO.
SATlmmtv, April 7,-7 P. 51

At 3 o'clock this morning tt tire broke out in the
rear premises of the Square formed by King street
on the South, George street on the East and Nel-
son street on alio West. It spread with frightful
rapidity, the wind blowing fresh and changing se-
verat times during, the conflagration— '

Among the ruins is the Cathedral Church of St.
James, erected a few years ago on the spot where it
gas before burned. 'The whole range of buildings
on the North side of King street fromthe Cathedral,
commencing witb.O'Niel,s depository, to the home
of the late M. Sprouts,. Grocer, corner of George
street, comprising three entire lots in the centre of
the business part ofthe.city,bas been burnt to,ashes.
The only tenement in his range now standing is
that of Mr. Spots►e.

The whole of Nelson street on the cast side from -

Poste Tavern inclusive to King street, has been
burned, anti on the west side from King street to
the corner of Adelaide street, including the bakery
of N .A. smith. The whole 5 , varet bounded by
Church streets on the West, Kina street on- the
South, George street on the East,-and Adelaide tied
Duke streets no the North has been burned to ashes
with the exception of the range of,houses included
within briundery named, fronting on George street)
the residence of the Rev. Mr. Gsssett, un Adelude
street, and two or three houses adjoining, besides
these there are the old City hall and the establish-

' meta of the Patriot and Mirror newspapers have been
destroyed by theconflagration.

This was altogother the most c.tstensive fire that
ever occurred in Toronto, and a vast amount of prop-
erty. both in houses and mercliiiilize, was consumed
uy.it. have herd the loss variously estimated
by persons on thespot at from £lOO,OOO to 150,000,
but it is impossible as yet to give any thing like an
accurate estimate of the loss. A great portion of
it is of course insured anti from the great extent of
the ,loss, it must press heavily on the' insurrance
companies.

The tire is now so completely soh:hied that there
is no pprellcnt-itni of its spreading farther.

TRAnICAI. AFFAIRS it ,Mtssonst:---The St. Louis
Republican states that a fatal recontre recently tool;
place at St. Genevieve, between a young man nant•
ed Andrew Scott.and Dr. Writ. L. McManus, for-
;rimy or Baltimore, in which the letter received
five balls in the eh:lot:tem, end -•expired. almost in-
stantly. The difficulty is said to have orioi llated
from an old feud existing between. the doctor andyoung Scott's father, and, at the time of the bloody
affray n challenge had passed between the two let-
ter: Young Scott, a few moments before commit-
tad the homicide, stepped into the grocery; with one
or two companions, and expusetl,a bowie knife, os-
tensibly-for the purpose of measuring it upon the
;minter. This act brought:on the altercation, with
Mr. McManus, who was in the house' at the'time,
end Who,' sopt, after drew a revoker end attempted
to shoot Scott.' • He discharged four barrels without
effect, his arm, at' every fire being beaten down by
the latter, -who, finally dee* a revolver, in turn, and
fired fire times in quick succession, the balls . taking
effect as before described, and Mciktenus almost
instantly expired._

COirtunizan At-ism—Much excitement wee caus-
ed in Broadway, New York, on' Wednesday about
noon. by an assault made by a woman named Kate
flutings, the keeper'of a boarding house in Leon-
ard streetf upon Mr, -Edsard Z. C. Judson', editor
.of Ned 'llunfUne's Own, in which the lady had been
dierespectiallY spoken of. • Mist-Kate. inflicted up-

Jildsop several severe blows with' a raw
hide, and then told him toseek redress through the
%am-- During the affray3udsoa drew a pistol and
ltreateded•to shoot hie faiiiiisaailant,.but,khe disre-
garded the threat, and finally knocked the,pistol
from his band.

A cHArro,,,9l-:,,0;',41q Ecpivomy
The Deputy' Secretary of the CommpuwenlA►_hein • -

troduced. pro/meta a meanie fromilm tiovomer.,nom.
inating,cortlin gentleman aspreaident judgesand tneuci--
hteTudgeil

011 motion of Mr. JOHNSON the Message was referred
to. tho Conimittee, op ,Exectitivl Nominations. who oti•
talticOntirCi to sit during the session of the Sonata.

In a slitirt time thereafter,' the committee reported
unanimously on the nominations; and on motion of Mr.
JOHNSON;-thetiittot*tietit intoexecattiva 'session and
nuaniMouely confirmed them as fellows:

For Tresiilent Judges.--Nntlianiel B. Eldred, for the
counties Of Monroe; Wayne'. Pike and Carbon; Horace
Wilson. for-the counties of Bradford, Tioga, l'otter find
McKean; Willium*psup, for the counties of Luzerne,'
Susquehanna and Wyoming; George Tayfor, for, the
counties of Huntingdon, Blair nod 'Cambria: Daniel
Durkee, for the counties of Yorkand Adams; David F.
Gordon, for the county of Berks. --

The above Parogilaph from the' proceedings of the
Senate of thiti State announces, the appointment of three
new Judge's to three new Judicial districts jusivrented.—
This is whig reform: This is 'part of the-system of
economy that Gov. Johnston promised the people before
the late election! These three districts were madefor
the solo purpose of enablinga whig Governiis to provide
fur his partizans.' We learn that not a solitary petition
was presented by the pcoplo asking for these changes—.
changes Mitt add 6tintially not less than eight thousand
dollars (taking into consideration suleries, 'Mingo and
other incidental expenses) to the irr xpenses of the Judici-
ary! Was justice suffering that', this meastne became
necessary? Where is the evidence of it? Not ono soli-
tlfy pinitieWtvas presented! Not a single complaint ut-

teied: Is not this, then, au unpardonable political spec-
ti alien with the 'people's money? Taxlpayers what do
you think of it? Eight thouslnd doltmsof YOUR_ more!'
to favorites! But lei us look a little further into this mat•
ter and see• what the business to be done amounts to, not
only in tlindistricts thus made, but in the distiiets out of

which these new ones are carved., The-c4nties of Brad-
ford, Tioga. Potter and McKean forni a now district.—
Bradford county will require four 'terms in the year—four
weeks: Tioga three weeks: Potter three weeks: Mc-
Kean two weeks—neefro weeks —making in. all three
months, at $1,600 salary, and about $250 mila,gc! Pol-

-1 ter and McKean belonged to the district composed of the
counties of Clarion. Jefferson, Elk, Potter and McKean.
The counties taken ,offi{eiltiee that distric, to three voila. I
tits. Clarion, requires four weeks court annually, Jet.-
fersou never more than three, and Elk, with her small
population, only two—in all nine weelth! Tao months
work for alinut $1,850!: 'hike is created into a new
district! Thirteen years age when judicial business,was

jas great. if nut greater than at present in that region of

leountry. Judge Bs:tits did all the business in Berks.
Northampton and Lehigh. By the ncse

arrangement of •Gov. Johnstln, Berks made a
-{ district with 'but little ilicreos of business—not ten
( per cent greater than when Judge Banks presided in
the district composed of the four counties named. North-
ain t °and Le high , with the Business not so greatasp an

at that time. front their diminished size by the etee.
;

n of the new counties named, urn lemma into a
r district. Berko county will perh°ps requit9 eight terms

annually—eight fit sixteen /ur n :reddollars! .tioth-
ampton will require five terms—jire teaks—Lehigh four
terms, four weeks—in all nine weeks for about serenteen
or eighteen hundred dollars!geed pay and little;
work! Could anirnan betteriforitis 'friends? l'hesa
three new Jnilieay.with their annual expenses of eight
thousand dollars, will last 'for tett years! They cantle'.
be legislated out of office, and cost the State °bout
EIGHTY THOUtiAND DOLLARS principal—the
interest on the sum thus . expended to rowaitl peliticut
partizans will be about $1.3.000 in ten yours—iii all.
the enormous stint yf ONE,IIUNDRED and FIVE
THOUSAND DOLIi.AKS:I stun, aPl'ltod to the

- .

the State debt wOuld be something weith thinking, about.
Itwould lighten our taxes materially. Or, if it Munt ho
expended to suit Gor. Johnston's ideas of economy, it

!• would, in ten years, lttuonie a petty addition to the gellOVI
' fund. We understand that the.bill for these new dia.
trios was introduced and passed, and the Judges appoint-

' cd, all in three dogs 41111.3! This reminds one i f whig re-
form about the ,time the'United Slates Bank was char-
tered!

1V'45 have always rejoic at 'me good fortune o our
old friend, Judge' F.:l4mt:u, who is one of the foregoing
appointees h% Gov. Johnston; mid while we t•ould most
cordially havO•wished.him .success-, we should have pre-
ferred it to have been derived from some other source.

In connection with the above, wo think it imt justice
to let the tax-pagers df this county know whet part the
Senator from this district took in the passage of the above
bill, and for this purplSO, wo give fhe followitig report of
'the proceedings from the Ilarrishurgh Union: It will he
seen that the bill was forced through the Senate under
the previous question! The gag was `applied by Mr.
J. B. Johnson to Oil the questions and all tho sections or
the bin.' The canting complacency with which he.al-
ways talks about reform at home, is in bas WO contrast
with this (mirage. If be is not alreadypolitically damned.
in this calmly, the part ho took in this affair ought to set-
tle him! If there is any honesty in the whig party it
will! Thu following are tho proceedings:

Mr. Johnson moved that the House bill relating to the
Judicial districts of this Commonwealth [novnles for
three additional.] bo taken up, and that the Sonata dis-
pense with going intd committees of the .whole; which
was agree(lto. '

The bill then being on second reading—-! •
Mr. Miter said this was the most extraordinary course

of proceedings ho had ever known to be taken in this or
I any other legislotivo body. Hero they were called upon,
l'without being allowed an opportunity to examine the

bill of great finportineo to their constunents—to
act on it with gteal haste and without it moment's con-

' sidoration. flo protested against such a coursn as this
—of boin2 compelled to pass a billthey knew nothing of
under the coercive influence of the waif) and spur. Hoti then moved to strike out the word "M'Kean." and
ed for the )eas and nava.

Tito (most-lint bring tho motion was not agreed
to—yeas S; nays f.)11.

`rho first section was than azreod to 15; irlYs 88.
'Ali Mawley moved that the Senaten_j diourt, —Lost

—yeas 19; nays 7. '

Me. John'on wored the precious question on each of
the fire sections, which motion was seconded, -

Mr. Drawly every time endeavoring to obtain a hoar- ,
ing, and protesting against being muzzled, he being de- Isirens to make a few remarks in reference to those parts
of the bill which most seriously affected his constituents.

After-the fifth section had bean agreed to— -

Mr. Dratyley, moved a call of Cie Senate; which was
a greed to;
• And the doors of the Senate were accordingly closed Ifor a period of about three minutes—when,

On motion of Mr. Matthias', all: further proceedings in
the call weresuspended.—yeas 19; nays 8. - •

sixth section being under consideration
Mr.! Johns9n weed ate" precious question, which was

secouricd. .
The section was agreed to—yeas 20; nays 8.
On the question of preparing the bill for a third read-

ing arising— -

Mr.'Mitson eald—this is abill which affects the rights.
of freemen ni every district of this CoMmonwealth. more
or less, and if• it is to pasS without our knowing anything
about it, why let the people settle the matter, as most as-
suredly they will next full. 'Thiele a bill ofa chiaracter
which yourcelebrated Governer would do right in vetoing
It is the most extraordinary hill I have ever seen since I
have had the honor to occupy a seat on this floor.

Mr....701n100q moral the precious .question tohich tea's
seconded. '

And tho bill was ordered to be prepared for a third
reading—leers 20; nays 9,

The rule woe, then suspended which prohibits bins
from being rend twice on the same day: yeas 20; nays. 9

Mr.Vorsyth demanded thevitas and aays..which Why
ordered and taken, the bill was passed by the following
vote; ,

Yea-.Mesons.' Best, ,-Boas; Brooke. Cunningtiatt,
,Harris Johnson.- KinmlionigtnitcherAttarrouce. Mat-.
thins. o:verfield. Potteiger.. ‘Richards. ,Hadlor. Savory,
:Smjner. end Hereto. Speaker-19. ,‘ , ,

'tatort—Meettra. Brawley. Drum:Forsyth. Hogue. wee.
tda‘nn. M'Caltin, Sinai! and Sterrtte..4.9
•'U brain. 'tnytin: has= friends lo coward, or enemies
toRtiftiPb--Ite _hewn!! Only 16040iltUriatershnire•been
turned oat of 'ogee. in pennsylvaaia alone.l ecatiso they
wore Democrata!' And more are to go.'"
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-,--The Periwylranian elif, the Feder-
! this, the only State in the Union,
I openly to boast of their oppo;ition to
Tr,: site tg't... Of course nobody ex-

se. When tee ;:g':: of truth is not shut:
e ofwealth, tito cause of tho right must

Ili Anthony. Federalists, elected Ow:-
King, Fed., to Congress from the first

la. Thurston, Dom., froni the second

Ives the national representation .tw in
I he Federal loss since last November-is
!tired with the Presidential election.—
's' Federal. , .

A Goon ihnssitt.—:-The Democracy of Ohio have un-

furled their barmor to tbo breeze, and- otiiblamned upon
its folds, the following truly Democratic measures. We
hope to aoo the, same- adopted by the Democracy of
Pennsylvania. froM the Delaware to Lake -Erie. Our
brethron in Ohio aro bound to triumph with it, and if
we in Pennsylvaiia but do our duty, the atuno' success
awaits us: , ,

A total reformlin our Judiciary system and the prac-
tice ofonr courts.)

The election of all officers by the people.
Ne,incroase of ithe State debt, except by sh,,rike ofAto

peof)to thernselvetl.
—ll system of common schools, and of education, worthy
of the ago and of tho State. •-

Nolegislation, but what the people can reform or me-
nub, when f..inui injurious.

GUMS. no You smut 111)111—Tho Alts •'Californian
copies a paragraph about a meeting of the seattnetresers
in New York, complaining of the hard work and poor
pay. and comments thereon as follows:

, "No would advise.a'colony of the same wonting girls
to come to California as soon as possible. They can
earn from,$5 to $35 per day. in the manufacture of
clOthing; and if they be anaioue to do still better than
that. they will find hundreds of young, good •looking and
enterpriaing men. reads• toembraco on,opportunity'whiCh
promisee a good wife."
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FURTLIZII 711011 Csuronst A .—Ntre tgis'e below IA el:tract from a business' letter received by a re spemilihouse of New Yorkcity engaged in the 'North Wen trgt, jfroin its correspoqt;rit at Sau Froneiico. Though ~z4:of the statertionts seem almost incredible, the paper fromwhich vreccopy it,S New York Tribune,) roaches fuuthenticity, having seen the original letter: or ,
.

. .

SAN I' Lin Ftba, •You ask me to give you, facts as they are,have a plain statement of inattessas they exist .. 14,Z'unt there is little or nothing doing in the placer, i,7„•

sequence of the immense quantity ofensw that huE - 1, 11 1:en,
There :ire at present some, tut° thousand permit, uMines. Sonic aro living in tents, and others 7.houses. Many have perished, from expiisuie to colfevers, &c,, but such is the rage for gold, that („b„,durgu the most unheard of hardships witli thePassing the winter on the spot., so as to oinii Ibtz4of the first openipg of spring. whigja is ►tol4ttilwith great hopes.
As regards the richness of the mines, I can esiithat tho most exaggerated accounts may be hebeea.A few days ago a Ontleinan came•froni the •

with $14,000 whichgolddust,which dag is tit 4u.This is a feet which you may rely upon. 1 have ittniat,parsons, eyes witnesses, whose veracity cannothednnts.
I i»yself saw a piece this morning weighing kenp(ionels, the most curious Specimen that has yet nude heuppearancc. The extraordinary richness of thisiitseeror placers, for there are many, surpasses any thin,the world has ever seen. 1 can hardly realize it myrrh,There have been upwards.of five millions el &Dowgold exported from San Francisco 'alone, erelemethat by the trailers who have gone to Oregon

We United States, who hive Ail camel (mu tit ittwenty thousand dollars with them.
All-who go to the mines do well, which is the rustconvincing proof 1 c!sit give you_ of their great nedat,„
'fete: iIIVG Fe:ctn.—The cholera It;tslost its lemon—tk'ofever has carried Mrits thousands te,

,1„).„ angi now, that genial sunshine sud balmv bums,bare succeeded old ilorens„rude blast, a worst disetsslias'lhdte out among a large portion of the idehootocc'gees, about our streets It is nothing, less than the spire;
fcrer! Tho symptoms of this malady are deseribteli;qr.:Ellis, of the Goshen Democrat, as fellows:l'Nya.
tient is cominonly seen lbout II o'clock, A. M, seen
old Phaaus' has reached atproper a latitude iii 1)10 4,14;
sitting upon the soft cocci' of a dry goods boe, oo one if
the taincipat avenues, Asumetinal s chatting [demo!,
with a comrade, laughing at ?dal< joke., or disrassiei
the proininmt "pints!" of the Inaugural, or if alone,
jeck-knifu in hand, making the.five hundred aruffortie th
notch in that same box., or twirling 4 straw for lint et
hotter ant:lse melt t. Great thirst /Ind parched skin ars
,coiselinses; experleneerl. f Pationtf feels in his breeches
pockets; nn unchewecd quid of tobacco, or a gray

ones his hand and muses upon vacancy—is
inclined too into tho '".:llajors" or ': Tome" to Ell
.!stithim4 to take"—hut 'though the spa:arsNotting, the

'flesh is weak. 'filo boobs creak on their :hinges—tho
tit:nodes retitle their office work—the heart cease; is
Pulsations, and unless: iiitnediate relief be -afforded, the
unfortunate sitliject ceasics to ho nobody. -
'IThe high medic- 1/ 11 arithunt) ;lives the- lONolliq`prescription Apply .the left hand to the lI3PC of the ;a.
tient's neck—with the right grasp firml the auticpstel
remains of tile scat of his-breeches—raise him feetl! from his position, give him two or three gentle ttnau!z•
tory motions and then land him in the midj oflld

t' street. tlihott ho resume his position, crookfa prd, oil
plice it upon the dry goods box, point upwards„,.. Shtdl
this fad. place Min in an erect position, step ter his reh,

'' draw hick vour right foOt, and give wr Jou‘o. Should
ho stop toargue and you feel inclined t heten. rillr al

•

I your fortitude, and run for your life=-ion itte;geltio,
the fever i ourself!!! '

r
D'We learn from the Yredeni.i Censorihst a Thea's

ical compa lny, under 00 management of J. pJPonsu,
}:,(1., liiii bee.' pl.iying to crowded houses ini ''thatr;,, agofor a wee-I:vast, and intend visiting thi city, it i
proless'en ial nay, in the course of the COnlqli week...
The Censor sr( aks of t h orn and their aciingise fulls,'

•Tite Comp int is the iii.ist that has eveotsited thee;
a-gc Mr, Poweli, the manager. is a igIiierIGIIICIOI, Is

his Ilia fonnulice of The Stranger, Railmiand Chii
?Wand::: I:iii not-of:ea surpassed, in the 'mist ctlelaSil
Outstires. I ailis. r Vvi...itil, a •11.•-• r......:1.1_4 p_, .kw r
IlalllrOr in her delineimoas, and. in "IlduriMi ii," is a
I*.ad) of the Lae, cannot he Euridsioledil .111ka a
11,i. di:s" liiiiieat is minim:it:et!, there will, AO IIiANI4
he a I rood, it 1.00,c. Mi. McKilibin. the (did gestiesu,
pt N.-metes. Wool policed). his lam, whether i it i Maestri

' actor ofan ekliitly damn or a gentleman isfl he "Wu
time." iiir .Milier ia,fi young actor of prom -, urea
••riviito.j' in the tzegt dy, was highly- apPt tided, N

I._
also in iieeial.Wier pieces did himself milkcrisis,
Nlis..Nliihr is a veiv cleaning actress, and Y' the thistt
act,rs she has at (ed

, has given general s's isiiiieties.
Mr. Mortiis is highly applauded for theist lie hie tidet
As "I'L tclr," in the play of the "Stranger." he acteilb
liar wli l. Of the other in3mhers of the campanroi ill
suthce to sziy the t.int cosomhte is by those Whoti. axie siili
nes-ed the best performances in the counsed, thougtme
ho well worthy o f support and patronage bvlthe !Grua
the Dra a.

Tho 1/errors-none° of lastnight. of; the celebrated rd
difficult o.ty ofRICHARD II L. agreeably tilippoststedte
crowded pudienee. 'rho characters' were admirably II
tai net!
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cription"Adininis:ration at Washint
The administration is stoadilv at

pointments. Mr. Ewing, Mr. Coll
Warren appear to be the-nctivo cli;
Warren makes quick, work of it.
complains of the unfitness'q( a Inc
"Make tour charges." They ore e
your man and hi., recommendations
—Salisfacl•tors." Presto, the ..vhie , b
.Ir. Calimner." ....til right " 4inl
(fay's tvutit 3lr. Calf liner presents h 1Old Zeit-it says, ..I rely upon you. I
bin. All Icor; ect; but niind you have
placed,,and tNe right one put it."

1 '••.7:.0 tei.in s tic um !Ct.turi int
into the Nyhite House, Z,,chara Talei climb the tr

tree, autl,already the limbs arc giving way beneathk:
That gaol old federal limb, Cuntiectiut. has broak 'rt.
tici,th his feet and sin ished the•heads of those whoel

hanging ~ ott to his coat tail, besids scratching id
tit'aiminc, half-a-score more of his foil were. Tbateviiold fetlerl.il limb, Rhode Island, has c ackid beneath is
feet, until it it as unsafe as Connectic it,1% Nis otilyher•
now—and a poor one it is—rests on 'irginia, ladiut,
and one or two other states. If these do notprove''‘7'
'ger than Connecticut and Rhode Island,' down he ON
-at the mercy of a D3mocratic Congress.

21=11
Tura."—To

Er FATAL, AcctvENT.—A sailor named {Cams

13,AwN. fell from the mast of the Rev, Utter Pitt ' l°
non. on Friday last, and was so nine injured that to

died about tweilve hours afterwards. I,*o hare Delco ti

some papers left by him Containing evidence of his cap
city and fidelity as a seaman and a err &cote of-his n't

ular discharge from the Naval Scale, of the lila!
Stator,—Erie Ga:cfldi

;Co DPUBT OF JT.—The Washington
the N. 'll. Erening Post , assertsthat it
that the arti.elo in the,/iidnot ladlig
tory ofthe free Boilers; "came from the
We have not the least doubt ofit; and
predicticin that in- less' than a year. we

from na auti=veto-noiparty-Prosiden
"free soil" question.l There is a good
there is!

onespondeat II
musot be iiecini
' ncer, clellod/.-
White }1 •n
we TOnture ti. 6
ball in. i VI4

a thinstP

limn nonlor

P ofd,,, 4 Lh.

merciA 1/ Idit
e.field since 0

needed' Ine
expepce in 0

D3' -Although their are two Telegia
city. that °Tigris/ Taylor paper. the co
heard a word from the.first political ban
Presidential election—wo mean old Col
has happened?—did'nt Taylorism pay
land of wooden-nutmegs?

~.

I:a" "I aye no friends lo renraed an
punish," acs Gon. Taylor, and slap
Mr. -Fitz" lenry Warren• across tho n
andtsjitY postinasters in Pennsylvania. i

no ene°l
gode the a:ta
k one hu e'
one "14'

(17-7' Some ono has said that many a-
gone to an evening party and como out
We can say, experrimentally, that, on o
"a now hat" cone out "a bad old bat'
the mortification of she owner.—Gaulle

ob oado

sosudocusss! d:bwres
While we deeply sympathize with on I

the losetof his hat, we cannot but .adtrii
displayed to let the swotici know that he-,
"evening party'," end wore a bran nor )1

otenipooq!7 the kiting?:
has b°l°
at.

,ong of
Cir:r

ut!uiln
IMRE

lONE


